Introduction
Dielectric oxide ceramics have revolutionized the microwave wireless communication industry by reducing size and cost of filter, resonator and antenna components in various applications ranging from cellular phones to global positioning systems [1] . This is apparent by the increasing number of smart phones 5 combining the use of multiple microelectronic components of different operating frequencies on a limited spatial area (GSM/UMTS/LTE, GPS, WLAN, Bluetooth). Miniaturization is a critical factor for hand-held devices and can be directly observed in the decrease of size and weight of the devices in recent years. The required performance increase for future technologies (e.g. 5G) can 10 be achieved by the use of MIMO-based antenna systems [2] . Miniaturization and MIMO can be realized by the use of dielectric loading-based implementation solutions. While for cavity filters, exceptionally low-loss materials (Qf > 100000 GHz) are necessary [3] , dielectric loading-based wireless communication technologies (MIMO, GPS, multiresonant dielectric resonator antennas) as for 15 example dielectrically loaded antennas (DLA) can utilize dielectrics with higher losses (Qf > 5000 GHz, ε r > 20, |τ f | < 20 ppm/K), as their antenna efficiency is mainly dominated by metallization losses [4] . A quite large number of commercially available ceramics with excellent dielectric properties already exists [3] , but due to their manufacturing process (sintering) they show some disad-20 vantageous non-electronic properties which cause problems for their use in DLA applications [5, 6] : porosity (problematic for metallization processes) blank inhomogeneity/non-uniformity (performance deterioration) 2 batch-to-batch variation of the dielectric properties (∆ε r /ε r ≈ 1-2 %) 25 At low frequency ranges dielectric resonators become larger which intensifies these manufacturing-related problems. Especially for the frequency range below 2 GHz, which is important for mobile communications large blank geometries are necessary [7] . For these applications glass-ceramic materials can be a suitable alternative to sintered ceramic materials. Glass-ceramic-based di-30 electrics tend to have comparatively higher dielectric losses due to the residual glassy phase, but provide superior structural properties to sintered ceramics.
As glass-ceramics are initially produced from a homogeneous liquid glass melt, they are intrinsically pore-free and provide a better material homogeneity and reproducibility. First work on glass-ceramic-based dielectrics for DLA applica- 
Material development and characterization
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Motivation for the choice of the La
The dielectric properties of glass-ceramic material system dominantly determined by the dielectric properties of the existing crystalline phases, which were investigated in literature (e.g. [1] ) under consideration of the requirements of the aimed application (ε r > 20, Qf > 5000 GHz and |τ f | ≤ 20 ppm/K). In the 45 ternary system La 2 O 3 -TiO 2 -SiO 2 , two optimal crystalline phases (La 4 Ti 9 O 24 and La 2 Ti 2 SiO 9 , see Tab. 1) exist, which show sufficiently high ε r and Qf , in combination with a small positive τ f . The τ f values are optimal for the use in glass-ceramic materials, as the residual glassy phase generally has a negative τ f [1, 9] and both phases can thereby compensate to an overall τ f close to zero.
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TiO 2 (rutile) and LaBO 3 are minor phases (< 20 wt%) for some glass compositions/ceramming programs. TiO 2 (rutile) has excellent dielectric properties [10] but also an extremely high τ f . LaBO 3 crystallizes from the excess B 2 O 3 and La 2 O 3 which is not used in the major crystalline phases. To enhance the glass forming ability of the system (avoid devitrification), a combination of the 55 two network former oxides SiO 2 and B 2 O 3 was added. This enables a glass composition in the field of crystallization of the two target crystalline phases.
Nevertheless, the aim is always a one-crystalline-phase material with main content of La 4 Ti 9 O 24 or La 2 Ti 2 SiO 9 , as multiple-phase materials always tend to have a higher dielectric losses [11] . Unfortunately SiO 2 and B 2 O 3 only have a 60 low ionic polarizability due to their strong covalent bonds, but also they have a comparatively low dielectric loss [12, 1] . The amount of SiO 2 and B 2 O 3 was kept to a minimum to achieve a maximum amount of crystalline phase respectively minimum amount of residual glass phase content after the ceramming process. showed a strong devitrification tendency (see Fig. 2 ) and therefore the composition was moved closer to the stoichiometry of the La 2 Ti 2 SiO 9 phase. An 85 important concept to stabilize glass formation in multicomponent systems is the principle of glass frustration [13] . The increase of the number of different cations/components leads to a "geometrical frustration" which increases/decreases (?) disorder of the system and thereby retards the formation of an ordered crystalline state [14] , respectively stabilizes the disordered amorphous glassy 90 phase. Fig. 1 shows a pseudo-ternary compositional diagram and a comparatively small glass-forming area. RE showed the best results. The composition S1 (see Fig. 2 ) showed optimum glass-forming abilities (purely amorphous) in combination with sufficiently good dielectric properties after the ceramming process (T g = 870 • C).
Glass melting and ceramming process
Ceramming & phase assemblage
During the ceramming process the purely amorphous sample partially crys- 
Dielectric properties
The dielectric properties in the GHz frequency range were measured using the Hakki-Coleman method [15] (ε r and Qf ) and the cylindrical cavity resonance technique [16, 17] (τ f ). Further electrical conductivity measurements with an impedance analyzer were made from the Hz to MHz range (see Fig. 6 )
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to investigate the contribution of conductive losses in the GHz region.
Low frequency properties -electrical conductivity
The electrical conductivity of a wide class of conducting materials (including amorphous semiconductors, defect containing single crystals, polymers, ionic conductors and glasses) shows this universal frequency dependence (Eq. (1)) which is given by the phenomenological UDR model (universal dielectric response) proposed by Jonscher [18, 19, 20] 
The exponent s varies in the range 0.3 to 1 for different materials and the temperature dependence of σ DC and σ 0 follows a thermally activated Arrhenius type behavior. Jonscher [20] states that this model is valid up to GHz frequencies until the low frequency flank of the phonon modes starts to show contributions.
The room temperature conductivity is therefore fitted by this model, shown for S1 and S1P1 in Fig. 6 . The associated dielectric loss tan(δ) ex (calculated via Eq. (2)) values were extrapolated to the GHz region and compared to the values measured directly by the Hakki-Coleman method.
It could be shown that for glass S1 and glass-ceramic S1P1, the (extrapolated) crowave photons and phonons, with main loss contributions given by two or three-phonon processes as described by Gurevich and Tagantsev [21, 22, 23] .
Microwave properties
At low ceramming temperatures T cer = 850 -900
• C the dielectric properties are dominated by the presence of La 4 Ti 9 O 24 , leading to significant increase of In Tab. 4 the most relevant ceramized samples of S1 are summarized.
Conclusion
A devitrification-stable basic glass in the La 2 O 3 -TiO 2 -SiO 2 -B 2 O 3 system has been developed and stabilized by doping. The nucleation mechanism of Pt par-
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ticles was investigated and the ceramming process was adapted for a maximum amount of the desired lanthanum-titanate crystalline phases to achieve optimum dielectric properties. The microstructure of the glass-ceramic was analyzed by SEM/TEM and XRD measurements and correlated with the macroscopic dielectric microwave properties which were characterized by GHz resonance methods. LaBSiO 5 Figure 7 : Dielectric properties of S1 after different ceramming temperatures (top: εr and Qf , bottom: εr and τ f , the ceramming times vary between 5 h < tcer < 50 h and are chosen in a way that the crystallization process in all samples is completed)
